Launched in 2015, Sup Doc is the premier podcast about documentaries hosted by comedians Paco Romane and George Chen. This is podcast is for anyone who loves docs and wants to hear a lively conversation...not a stuffy lecture.

Paco and George have a smart and silly style that audiences love as they recap great documentaries with amazing guests. Sup Doc has been featured in SF Sketchfest (3x), has produced live panels with documentary screenings, and even a hilarious documentary quiz show!

**BY DOC FANS**
**FOR DOC FANS**

**Paco Romane** is a comedian, actor, writer, voice-over actor, improviser, and podcaster. His hilarious, engaging, and authentic comedic style has established him as an audience favorite. Paco has appeared on Comedy Central, Drunk History, Nickelodeon & many national commercials and films. He tours the US and performs regularly at SF Punch Line, Cobb’s Comedy Club and has appeared in SF Sketchfest, Outside Lands, Vancouver Comedy Festival and more!

**George Chen** is a writer and comedian who has performed at SF Sketchfest, Put Your Hands Together, Huebel and Scheer’s Crash Test, and SFMoMA. He’s been on HBO’s Looking and Viceland’s Flophouse and runs Giant Robot Comedy Night and Real Pain in Los Angeles. His comedy tracks have over 200,000 plays on Pandora.

**BE A SUP DOC SPONSOR!**
We have numerous opportunities to sponsor with us including:
- audio ads, website banner, & social media.
- Or you can be a Patreon supporter!

supdocpodcast@gmail.com
"I love this great podcast! These guys have seen all the docs and they break them down with humor and drama and everything in between. Keep up the great work!" - Recent iTunes Review

Great podcast that helps a noob like me learn more about films across the genre. Love the smart insights and silly jokes from Paco and George! - Recent iTunes Review

NOTABLE GUESTS

BRETT MORGENDA TAWNY NEWSOME TODD GLASS FRANCESCA FIORENTINI
award-winning filmmaker actress/comedian legendary comedian journalist/host

DANA GOULD JESSE THORN EMILY HELLER BARON VAUGHN
legendary comedian renowned podcaster comedian/TV writer comedian/TV writer/actor
LET’S TALK ABOUT LEFT OVER FOODS

Preheat the grill on high heat, and use a grill brush to clean properly.
Stats from 2017 Listener Survey

Female 34% / Male 62% / 3% undeclared

Where Our Main Listeners Live

Top US Cities:
- Los Angeles, Ca
- San Francisco, Ca
- Dallas, Tx
- Denver Co, Ca
- New York, Ny
- Atlanta, Ga

Top US States:
- California
- Texas
- Colorado
- New York
- Georgia
- Illinois

Internationally:
- United Kingdom
- Australia
- Canada
- Denmark
- Germany

Where Our Main Listeners Live

Domestic 76%
International 24%

- Bachelor's Degree 43.4%
- Graduate School 35.4%
- Some College/Two Year College 18.2%
- High School Only 3%

Male 25-34
Male 35-44
Male 45-54
Male 55-64

Female 18-24
Female 25-34
Female 35-44
Female 45-54
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